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Explanatory noteB 

The following abbreviations are used  in this report: 

CPU Central processing unit 

EDP Electronic data processing 

EVIG Egyesû'lt  Vil lamo sgepgyár (United electric machine works) 

SPG System  fIJW chart 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material  in this 

document do not  imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part  of 

the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any 

country,  territory,  city or area or of itß authorities,  or concerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.. 

Mention of firm names and commercial  products does not  imply endorsement 

by the United Nations  Industrial Development  Organization (UNIDO). 
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ABSTRACT 

The project  "Design of a Computer-Based Manufacturing Control and 

Information System for an Enterprise Producing Electric Machinery" (IS/HUN/74/010) 

was a continuation of an earlier project  ( IS/HUN/72/803).     The project  was 

officially requested by the  Government of Hungary on 4 October 1974.     It   became 

operational  on 9 January 1975 and ended on  19  April  1976.     The Ministry of 

Metallurgy and Machine Industry was designated as  the government  co-operating 

agency and the United Nations  Industrial  Development Organization (UNIDO)  as 

the executing agency. 

The enterprise,   EVIG,   is a major manufacturer of electric motors and 

equipment.     It has nine manufacturing units and produces a wide  range of electric 

motors,  hand tools,   caule fittings,  ferrous and non-ferrous castings, industrial 

electronics and electrical  equipment. 

This technical report describes a rnunber of electronic data-processing 

application modules,   i.e.  basic records-I,   basic r&cords-II,  common data entry, 

common print and physical  inventory modules.    The documentation standards are 

also described. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The project   "Design of a Computer-Based Manufacturing Control  and 

Information System for an Enterprise  Producing Electric Machinery" 

(lS/HUN/74/010)   is a continuation of an earlier project (IS/HUN/?2/803). 

The United Nations  Industrial  Development  Organization (UNIDO)  was   the 

executing agency for both projects.     This report  describes a number of 

electronic data processing (EDP) application modules   that will  form the 

architecture of a new computer-based  integrated production management  system 

for the enterprise KVIG. 

EVIO  is   1 maj.ir manufacturer   >f  electric  motors   and equi ¡'ment.      It   ha.; 

nine manufacturing units and produces a wide range  of electric motors,  hand 

tools,  cable fittings,   ferrous and non-ferrous castings,  industrial  electronics 

and electrical equipment.    The enterprise has access  to third generation 

computing equipment. 

The project   results from the high priority that  management  has  given to 

organization and information systems design.     The company wants to   improve  its 

organizational  structure and  line of control through  the  implementation of an 

integrated management  and control  system,   broadening simultaneously its in- 

house systems design competence. 

The growth and demands for hardware and software for manufacturing control 

systems have  increased steadily in industry during the  last  20 years.    Today, 

most of the  large manufacturing companies have designed or are   in the process 

of designing their own computer-based manufacturing control systems. 

Thus,  the main objective of the  project was to  design a manufacturing 

control system  including the generation of major records and files.     After the 

general outline and module priority were established,   the project  team was 

divided into smaller groups,  each responsible for a phase of general design, 

detailed design and implementation of the modules.     In designing the data base 

modules,  care was taken that all usable data from the existing system should 

be captured and transferred to the new system. 
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I.       DOCUMENTATION STANDARDS 

Bach specific application (module)  should be supported by a set of 

documentation.    This documentation is first  created for the general design 

phase.    The  level of detail  increases as the development  phases take place. 

I 
I 
I 

A.  Documentation contents at the end of each phase 

Item 

1, Narrative 

2, System (module) 
flow chart 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

General 
design 
phase 

9. 

Source  input 
document 

Report  outputs 

Card file layouts 

Tape file layouts 

Disk file  layouts 

Program functional 
narrative 

Logic diagrams 
Test data 
Program source 
Listing 
Timing information 

Application 
cfualitative data 

10, Keypunch/verify 
instructions 

Detail 
design 
phase 

Programming 
phaoe 

Implementation 
phase 

x 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

B.  Documentation numbering guide 

Format 

I—— sequential number within media coi« 

I media code 

«_ application identification - specific 

application identification - major 

I 
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Major application code 

0 - Basic  records/data entry 

1 - Physical  inventory/order entry/material 
requirements  planning 

2-8 - Not assigned 

9 - Computer centre use 

Specific application codes 

01 - B/R-I - Basic reoords-I (item master,  subordinate item master, 
product  structure) 

02 - B/R-I! - Basic records-II (master routing) 

03 - Data entry 

04 - Common print 

05 - B/R-I!! - Basic records-Ill (raw material,  purchased parts,   item 
master) 

11 - Physical  inventory 

12 - Inventory planning (item types 3 and 4) 

15 - Material requirements planning 

Media code 

1 - Source document 

2 - Card file 

3 - Program 

4 - Tape 

5 - Disk 

6 - KP/ver 

7 - Paper tape 

8 - Report output 

Number assignment - general interface role 

The specific application creating the file,   report,  program etc.,   is 

responsible for establiehing the document number. 

G.      Transaction numbering guide 

formt 

I   »— sequential number within speoific application oode 

' specific application code 
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Penerai 

Transaction codes are assigned to add, change and delete recorda or data 

elements within records. Transaction numbers should be assigned co that when 

utility sorting is performed on the transaction numbering field the resulting 

sequence is:    add;    change;    delete. 
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-li- 

li.       BASIC RECORDS-I M(T JI,EP 

A,       Narrative 

An integrated manufacturing control system - computer based - is created 

from numerous subsystems. Those subsystems are referred to as applications or 

modules. The H/R-! module is the first computer subsystem to be developed and 

implemented within the EVTG/UNIDO manufacturing control system. The narrative 

portion of the B/R-I documentation presents a broad description of the nodule. 

This narrative tries to answer fundamental questions that are considered most 

likely to be asked by the reader.  These questions are: 

What is the B/R-I modulo? 

Why this module? 

Who are the users of this module? 

Module execution. 

When is the module used? 

How does the module work? 

What is the B/R-I module? 

This module represents the beginning EDP application module within the 

EVIO EDP manufacturing control system.  This module provides a foundation for 

further EDP expansion of the manufacturing control system.  With this module 

the user-'  establishes on computer files the basic information elements or an 

integrated manufacturing control system.  Basic information elemento are 

referred to as data elements in computer terminology. 

A manufacturing control system requires three categories of basic data 

elements.  These categories of basic data elements are: 

(a) Item descriptions; 

(b) Product structures; 

(c) Process descriptions. 

Thia  application mc iulu and basic  records-Ill support   the  first  category of 

basic data elements.    The  second  category of baBic data elements  is auppcrted 

jj      Systems analysts:    Dan L.  Morris,  UNIDO;     István Noszicó*,   EVIG; 
Sandùr Solti,  EVIG;    Balázsné Títh,  EVIG. 

2/      User is a broad term used to   identify the management  and workers who 
acttially uBe  the system.     It  excludes the personnel within the organization 
department  unless  otherwise specified. 
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by thiB application module.    The basic records-II application module supports 

the third category. 

The users of this module are categorized into  two groups: 

(a) Central engineering/material norms; 

(b) Plant techno log (manufacturing engineering). 

These two user groups are responsible for creating source documents and 

reviewing the resultant computer created output reports. 

Design of this module supports source data input from both of these user 

groups.  That is, both user groups are able to put into the manufacturing 

control system basic data elements that reflect that user's fundamental data 

processing requirements. 

Briefly the three categories of basic data elements may be defined as 

f o 1lows : 

Item descriptions are a collection of data elements that remain, in 

general, fixed.  This means that customer orders, work orders, etc., have no 

impact on this collection of data elements. This fixed set of data is defined 

in the system one time per each unique item (part number). This fixed 3et of 

data is further defined in only one system location, i.e. the item master file. 

Product structures exist at EViG in the form of a bill of material created 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
I 

by central  engineering.     These bills of material serve the documentation 

objectives  of the  central engineering organization.     A computer-based manufac- 

turing control system requires a bill of material or product structure  that 

satisfies  several manufacturing objectives.    As is often the situation,  the 

objectives  of an engineering organization are not the same as those of a 

manufacturing organization.    Manufacturing product structures define the actual 

process by which (a) details are made from raw material,  (b) subassemblies are 

made from details and other subassemblies;    and (c)  finished motors are made I 

from subassemblies,  details and raw materials.    The module S/R-! supports 

computer-created product  structures that satisfy the documentation objectives 

of cental  engineering.     It also provides the means by which the ptant technolog 

organization can create a manufacturing product structure.    It  is recognized 

that this function is not presently performed at EVIG.     Several alternatives 

exist as to who and how a manufacturing product  structure can best be estab- 

I 
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lished.     It   is,   however,   the firm recomrrendation that  the plant  techno log be 

the responsible organization to execute  this task.     It must  be   clearly under- 

stood that  a manufacturing product  structure  is prerequisit to a current 

technology computer based manufacturing control system. 

Process  descriptions define the manufacturing process by which a detail 

item  is manufactured or how an assembly or subassembly item is put   together. 

It  is a static set  of data elements,   i.e.,   it  is  independent of customer order 

or work order demands.     It   is based on a fixed quantity - usually one. 

Process descriptions are used in subsequent  system modules to support  actual 

manufacturing activity. 

Why this module? 

Computer-bat;ed manufacturing control systems have been in common 

existence for the   last   20 years.    Their greatest development activity has been 

in the last   10 years.    Thousands of manufacturing enterprises have embarked 

and continue  to  embark on the path of developing computei-based manufacturing 

control systems.     A result  of the experience gained by most enterprises over 

these years  has beer  the need to convert  their existing manufacturing informa- 

tion systems and/or develop new information systems around a data base 

approach.     This  experience  is  being applied to the EVIG manufacturing control 

system.     This module provides the basic EDP support   required to develop a 

data base for the EVICS enterprise.    A data base is defined as a non redundant 

collection of  interrelated data items processable by one or more application 

modules. 

Development  and implementation of this module provides a general purpose 

data base for future application modules.     Stated another way,  as future 

application modules are added to the manufacturing control system they will 

build upon the foundation,  or data base,  establishing by the implementation of 

the basic records-I application module.    This approach contrasts with the 

alternate approach of building a new data base for each new application.     The 

result being that  two or more independent data bases are established.    Each 

data base will have common data elements.    As time passes these common data 

elements will start  to disagree in content value.     As a net result  the system 

user discards the system.    Great effort  is then spent  in redoing the systems 

around a data base approach.    Therefore this module  is accepted as  the 

beginning EDP module when an enterprise  is building an integrated manufacturing 

control system. 
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Who are the users  of this module? 

Broadly viewed,   every  functional  organization within the IVTO enterprise 

is a user of this module.     This   is so because,   as stated  earlier,  thia module 

is  common to all   future application modulen.    More specifically,   the users 

responsible for actual entry and  maintenance of  the  basic data eiiut   in two 

groups.    The  first   group   is  the  department   in   the  central   engineering 

organization responsible  for creating and maintaining bi ] is of materiale and 

establishing raw material   "norms".    The  second  group   is   the  plant  teohnolog 

department.     Implementation of this module will   probably place the greatest 

change ef doing work on this   latter organization. 

Central  engineering will   be  responsible for creating  ita« descriptions 

and  engineering product   structures.    The  plant   teohnolog department will  be 

able  IT add additional data to  these  item descriptions.     It wilt modify the 

product structure,   where necessary,  so  that  the actual   fabrication and assembly 

of finished  products  is  reflected   in the manufacturing product structure. 

The module will support  the creation of new  ite« description« by the  teohnolog 

department.     This   is required when no engineering item number (drawing number 

or  bill of material  number)  exists.    These new descriptions are sometimes 

referred to a synthet,c number  or dummy numbers.    They have no engineering 

significance and  in no way  result   in any  changes  to specifications of the end 

product. 

From a user's  point  of view there are four major phase«  tnvolv«* tn th# 

execution of this module.     These arei 

1. Source data préparât ioni 

2. Source data input( 

I 
I 
r 

i Both user groups are  supported in  their maintenance of  this module via 

the availability of module  produced error  Hat  and audit   lists.    Irror lists 

reflect the data base rejection of  input  data due  to  the detection of input I 

criteria validity checks not  being met.     Audit   liste Berve two functions for 

the user,    first,   they provide a  record  of the  information originally or 

currently included  in the data base and,   therefore, «*y  be used  in the re- 

construction of certain  records.     3econd,   they serve as  everyday working 

documents. 

I 
I 

Module execution I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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i.    Otta bade  maintenance; 

4«    todule uBer  roporta, 

Phaae 1.     Tinti   phiBc  io   iccoinpl i shod  at  the   uoor'r  work (dace.     Source 

data preparation  is   tn*a creation of document« containing data base  information. 

These doouaanta must   be  ¡'i i led out  with strict  dineip   in*'.     It   if Aspecton 

that  a usera* ¿cuide  or   oot   >f  instructions will   be  availab!•  that  will   i>r: vide 

detailed  information   on  how a specific  source  document    iti   proparnd.     Por   the 

mam«  purpose  aevera i   huiire   if  forma i   ciao«-roo«   mot. met ¡on are  also  uianriod 

for the usara,    fhf-  user forward«  the  completed  batch of source docuaants  to 

the data input  work  area, 

F|b^e_¿.   Wiia   ph»i'"   m  aooomplishwd  at   f ith«r   IVTî  ( MQ computm    location) 

or at   a »it« yrt   te   b    «*> *»ct»d,    filio pha#<   convert t"  th>   Rouro« document   lata 

to coaaputar readatu.    data.     Ifoaionaibi l ity for this work   pha*" has the 

orfani aatio« dapartaant. 

ThiB   phaae   LI accomplished  at   the  Hite    .f  th- ooauiuter support 

cantra«    tranaaiitt itwr source jata batsman  thin pha»*»  ami  pha»»» ? and  4    ia, 

•oat   lofjioatly,  th*     rajan i sat i on ¿•»partaant's raaj osjsibi , ity. 

P|K|_J*     Thi»  pn*s*   takoa clac«- at  ta«*  user'» work »r»«a,     H»port» 

fanaratad ay  t««» coseni ••••r  in  rt»apona«  to  th« saure» data, are rovittawü  by the 

usar to furtaar oh*»;»   th»   ^».lditjf of .lata put   into  the  fVio data baa«. 

HDV afta« taaaw  phases ar* «aaotttad will vary with  th* «agra« of usar 

eoa* itami ani ooaputwr hour« *vui laal» te Kfld,     Pha*»*«   \  / ani to  «   ii«it*d 

«•tant  4 atoo«Id  be  nm   >nv *v«ry ¿4 houra.     Kith ad«^uate aanagaaMnt diruti >n, 

•VTO'a oasaaility tu   perfora th«*«  plrnm  »vary ¿4 hour*   ia within th« «•jUHtin« 

•Vid raaoaroaa.    Phaa»   \, and %» •  itaitad avtant  paas* 4,   atooutd a« n» 

i tiatsa par ajaafc during the   iat< 1 «aaantat i »ti pnaa» of th » • sweat«.    Oho»--  ta« 

•adula  raaaiaas an   »parati >n«i   ta»al,   m^atim of th«».   paaa»« snould b*> 

atniaMB oaea aar «a«*,  with th« fusibility of parfonai»#- thaar paaaaa *T» 

of ta» attajaet  to aura:   u*4    unut tieiia. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I Uba of taia aodul«,  froa « uaar*a point  of  via«,  stay a« viawad fra« %m> 

pointât    (a)    initial   t«f»la»a*tatiii« uawaja Mai (b)    operational 

I 
I 
I 
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Initial   implementation usage  involves the creation and  related maintenance 

of a start-up system,     kihile   the definition of a start-up  system has not  been 

fully established,   it  is currently definod as a system  large  enough to  support 

a quarter's work plan.    Thai   is,   all   item descriptions and  product  structure 

definitions  required  to support  a specified 3-monthe'   worth  of  production, 

it   is   recommended that   initial   implementation be undertaken  by a user task 

force group.     ThiB task force group would  identify and  prepare  the necessary 

source documents.    Wie number  of   labour weeks  involved with  this  implementation 

activity has  not  been established.     Initial   implementati en might  continue beyond 

one (fuartor's worth  of work,     This would  depend upon the  desired  rate of 

implementation,   resources available  and necessary computer time available to 

svia. 

At some  point   in  the UBO of the moduli,   implementation   is  considered to 

u<   ovt'r and operational usage  starts.     Operational usage   takes   place as an 

integral  part   of the  users'   everyday  work activity.    Operational  usage  is 

essentially a maintenance activity.     Changes and deletion*   to  data put   into 

the data base during the   implementation  period now take   place,     Wie additions 

of new data to  the data ban«-  also  take  place during the  operational usage 

Period. 

Use   if thiB module,   from a computer système  point   of  view,   can only be 

•«tabiished given a computer  reaourc«;,     In i s  raeource has  not   b«en »stablished, 

M tvut Ifaf »ÉÉlf fffrt? 

Tn , IH> familiar with data processing terminology,   diagrams  etc,,   the 

tt'tai I  d«sign portion of thin documentation package should  provide th« g«n«ral 

antrtinr ti> thin  <fu«stton»    *u  one not   familiar with this  terminology,  the 

1>>1 lowing disoussion   is provided, 

4s n«nti'»n«d narlti*r,   thtw  typ««   >f dai« base description» are  r«fuirwli 

(a)     i tarn diMiuript i>»s|    (b)     product  structure dsscript I»M J     and (c)    process 

d«*unptuit«.     The creation of th««e data ba».    Inscription«  ha*s  two key 

*"-nt       f "how?",     fli<    firnt    u»'l   *  ¡it   i mi   it vnt   "i   w?** ft   »'   ' n>    uü'-r'H 

ml     f   M-'W,     fh>   .it-i-'ml  "»•  wT"   it   I'r !    tu   .•   i    »»t.*     i        or  nt
r       in* 

f*   j; ••<,     ft   i     ih.    firi'1   "h --ut* Mh    h w    wi !    r.   .   ii.   -i;.;. 
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Previous sections  of this narrative have partially answered this question. 

Figures   I and  II   illustrate the basic flow of the basic  records-I module. 

The user prepares  source  input documents.     These documents are converted to a 

computer readable form.     The  computer readable source data are then edited 

for proper alpha and numeric values.     Logical  relationships between some data 

element  values  are also  checked.    Por example,   if a data element   is to be  a 

2-character numeric  value and   it  is not,   then the data will  probably be 

rejected.     If the  2-digit numeric value has  a companion field that   it,  should 

logically relate  to,   but  does  not,   then the data will  again probably be 

rejected.    Error  reports   indicating the rejected data are created and dis- 

tributed  to the user.     The user repeate  the  process,   providing corrected  input, 

until  the data are accepted.     After the data have  been edited for correctness 

and  i!1'    K'.Ti'1!! ly accepted,   they are  processed  by  the  computer   into the system 

data base. 

When data are added to  t/ic data base an audit   list   is created.    Audit 

lists are provided for  the user.    These   lists  indicate the stored for» of thf 

data base data.     The  user  is  required,   for proper system operation,  to review 

the audit   lista.     Ileview of the audit   lists  further  insures  that   the data baae 

contents and the user's  data   input  objectives were  satisfied. 

B/R-I nodule requires  the use of four source  input documents.    These 

documents,  along with  the source  input  di eument associated with the basic 

record-11 module,   represent   the key   input  documents  of the  systom.    The syst«« 

user has  two source  input  documents to create and maintain  it** descriptions — 

>n.   to i reate and maintain product  structure descriptions and one  to obtain 

basic  retrievals.    Thene   input documents aie  illustrated  in section B of this 

chapter. 

Mute that  the source  input document   is used to  create and maintain data 

bas*  description«,    Tlie  three basic data bas«; descriptions are considered  to 

have a   lite cycle.    Hut   is,   they are created,  ohanged and destroyed.    Some 

data base descriptions may   live a month,  others may   live years.    The source 

input document«  provide the  basis by which desoripl ions are created,  changed 

and destroyed. 

In order to understand how this module works on« should know the data 

«laments raqui red in the a ou re« document,     A datai led  list  of the data 

elements associated with the source documents is given in appendices I and  II« 
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Inspection of the appendices will  indicate several data elements which are new 

to SVIO.    Those data elements are key to the system and provide further answers 

to how this module works.    These data  elements or related topics are: 

(a)    item number;    (b)     item type;    and (c)     product  structure basics. 

Prior to discupsing these data elements  it   is  important  to  state tnat the 

design and development  of a computer—based manufacturing control  system   is 

accomplished with the aid oí   basic application modules  provided by manufacturers 

of computer hardware.     These  basic application modules  require some  fundamental 

adherance to  rules.    Several key rules  deal  with the  item number and   item  type 

data elements. 

Item number is a unique number attached  to unique raw material,   detail, 

subassembly and assembly items.     It   is also attached to purchased  items, 

While this is not a new concept,  the numbering of subassemblies presents the 

most difficult   situation.     In many instances  drawings do not  exi3t  for manufac- 

tured subassemblies. 

If  the subassembly represents a discrete manufacturing process  it will 

require  an item number.    The  item number scheme  recommended for BVIQ  is an 

11-digit  number made from three parte.     It  takes  the  following formt 

x-xxxxxjtxx-xx » 

! 

i - ita« type 

wmnnryy* - 8-digit numeric number used in présent drawing number system 

xz - 2-digit variation number 

Item type  is a 1-digit numeric data element.     It  is  logically attached 

to the part number or item number.     It  has four predefined values and one value 

which is defined by the user.     These  five values,   for EVIO's use,  are defined 

as follows: 

1. Assembly and/or subassembly ; 

2. Detail itasi, made from ran material or a purchased piso«) 

1. Raw material; 

4. Purchased item; 

3. E/10 uni vermal assembly. 

•very item, as an integral part of it« definition, must have an item type 

value attached. 
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The 8-digit numeric number portion of  the   11—digit   item number  is the 

samo 8-digit number scheme  presently used  by EVIG.     Addii ion.1 discussion re- 

garding  its use   is not   necessary. 

The 2-digit variation number,   in most   cases   initially would  be  assigned 

a value of 00 by contrai   engineering.     It   intended use is associated with   item 

type  l) assemblies.    The   intent  of the  variation number and item type  ^ assembli»; 

is to  provide a simplified and more compact  way to create and store  on computer 

files  those assemblies  which have a wide degree of  variability.     Its use   is 

optional.     Item type  '; assemblies  represent  major assemblies which directly 

sake up a finished motor.     Figure  III   illustrates graphically some  of   its 

intended features.   By establishing one  universal   product  structure  ( 1>+A+O0), 

several  unique  product   structures may  be  created  ("j+A+01,   c;+A-fö2,   'j+A+Oi), 

In this  illustration a saving of ^0|t in record  creation and storage   is  realized, 

Additionally one  item number  is used,   rather  than three,   to   identify an 

assembly which has a common  function. 

The eúF.ential  rules  which apply  to product   structurjs  are not   logically 

new and are relatively  few   in number.     Some  of the key rules are as  follows: 

(a) Assemblies  are made from assemblies,   details,   raw material  and 
purchased parts; 

(b) Detail   items are made from raw material  and  purchased parts; 

(c) Complex product   structures are  established by  loading into  the 
computer single   level   product   structures  (see  source document); 

(d) Mo assembly  can  be made  from assembly containing  itself; 

(e) A component   item can exist  only one time (no  limit  on quantity) 
per parent ; 

(f) A product  structure  is defined  only one  time,   regardless  of  its 
usage frequency and structure  location. 

A significant custom  feature  i a  planned  to  support the product   structure 

capabilities of the system.     This feature allows  the creation of one  product 

structure which,  when  retrieved  by engineering or manufacturing,  will   be 

presented  in itB engineering or manufacturing form,     Figure  IV  illustrates 

this feature. 

Additional   information regarding how data base descriptions are made can 

be obtained by review of other sections of this documentation paofcag«. 
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The second "how?" - the computer data processing point of view - is new 

the subject of this narrative. 

The module consists of three submodules identified as follows: 

(a) Creation and maintenance; 

(b) Retrieval-, 

(c) Reorganization. 

The first  two submodules are user oriented.    The third submodule  is directed 

to  the organization department. 

The creation and maintenance  submodule permits  both user groups to  initially- 

put   information into the data base.     In addition,   this module supports the 

subsequent  changes or additions to  the  initial data base  input.    Editing of 

input  data is performed when new data and/or changes to the new data are made. 

If the  input data do not  pass  edit   criteria they are not  accepted into the 

data base.     The user is notified  of this  condition via source data error lists. 

Source data that pass the edit  checks  are added to the data base.    To reflect 

this  condition an audit   list  is produced indicating what  the data base contains 

as  a result  of its source data  input. 

As data are being added and/or changed via the creation and maintenance 

submodule they may also  be retrieved.     The retrieval of data from the system 

data base  takes place by two principal  means.     The first   is via other applica- 

tion modules.    These other application modules may change  limited portions of 

the data base created by the basic  records-I application module.    These modules 

cannot,   however,   create or delete  basic data base  input.     The second is via 

the second submodule of the basic  records-I application module.     This submodule 

is  referred to as the retrieval  submodule. 

The  retrieval submodule processes requests for explosions and implosions 

of complete electrical motors,  major subassemblies,  assemblies and detail  items. 

The explosion retrieval breaks an assembly item number into  its immediate 

components and may be continued to the raw material  level.     The implosion re- 

trieval traces the direct and/or indirect usages of an item number on higher 

level assemblies. 

Explosion and implosion retrievals are categorized into three types: 

(a)    single level;    (b)    indented;    and (c)    summarized. 
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The single leve] explosion/implosion is the most fundamental retrieval. 

The explosion retrieval explodes an item number into its direct components. 

The single level implosion of an item number identifies the item nu¡;.l>-r   uni it;; 

location. 

The indented explosion/implosion retrieves information regarding an item 

number from the top of the structure to the bottom (explosion) or from the 

bottom of the structure to the top (implosion).  The term "indented" refers to 

the format of the output. 

The summarized explosion retrieval summarizes the quantities of assemblies, 

details and raw materials used on a given item number. The summarized implosion 

is a multilevel processing technique that totals the direct and indirect usages 

of an item number on all high-level assemblies. 

The primary input to this submodule will be retrieval request source 

document.  Specification of a unique electrical motor, as identifiai nv (!,. 

production data sheet, may generate a complete explosion of the motor.  Ten 

levels of explosion/implosion are planned for support of the system. 
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fil.       HAJIC  MOORJH-n  Hi)»!! *>/ 

A.     Wifrt\iYi 

* nméNMtnt«!   u<m*M.,.(   m  Hi««   impigrì   «nd   imp l>«*>ni-tt um of  th<»  nmm  IVifì 

ayatem ta to area*.  th«> n«>w ,iym,«m   ¡nt > IM.ì.I n»n *nd  *atìi*<n   >n«   t^am  t...  each   -f 

the modules.     Hi* member   >f   »  t.«««  »houlii  .-ombinr-  operational  <>ij>*<rien<      n, 

performing   line  functions with  up»»   ialini   knowledge   ir.  ord«-*   tu  nncourag" 

interdepartmental  and   interdi Hn f | mary thinking,     mmc-h  tf-;m should  aeknow 1 «d*<- 

its amare   .n  the  vximavm  r'mpnriH» tu I i ty i <r   r-;tl ìatng «ri  «-tTi   frtt   mf  mat. ion 

ayatea around a data b«B. ,    Th.. m>w  IVIG  information »/«t«-» «mini   r>«*<-nn<>   Wl 

in*«****«!  P*»"t  <»f  the-   >r«*ni *at imi  (»».'tory  Ho,   1),   *nd   it   IR   • 1->ar   tria*   th.-  ••>•, 

•inifwiit  of Iter organisât .\<m »uat   b<*   involved   in  » ¡ i   ph»«*«« .>f  th«»  syi'toai 

effort  to  be aure  the new «yute»  wl i I   b*» .•i*f>.»>:i i v» -, 

Uà   rtvuriix-U •odui 

rm« maair  reGorda-il mo>tuif>   r««pr« a<*nr.-.  the  third  i««.'t   »1   th«   baair 

information e lamenta  nf th.    integratali   ia>* Ima*   within  RITTO* f> RBT Mnufvlur^ 

control  ayatem.    fk« oth* i   t»>  »'ategories   >f haair   »lementr »re (a)     ite* 

dee.-riptiom «ni (b)     product,   Btiuctun-,    Thf a»   tw<> KKIU!*I   if the   barn- 

information elementa ai»   aupp> rt<-»d   by an   1 (• application.     The  IMI application 

constata «f program  thai  -ti •    integrated bu»   ¡an «lau  be mied  independently   >f 

«KJh other.     Una modulii   .«tructure  Mill  allow a atep-uy-step dtnng« and 

Implementation or tVTO*» aanufai tunng   untici  ayatan.    Th*   nennet« of  th* 

implementation oan  be d». i |»»d   by  RVT(l*a special   re<|ui r «m«nt H and  nhuuld   tx 

approved hy aW10*a management, 

!••  tmH ape li uat ion package  próvida«  tVKJ with programa that   load,  mam- 

tain «ml raoramatiaa basic fi lea.     It   it  designed  to organise and maintain » 

central  informait i on ayatea,   linking,   thereby,  product  structure r»oord» and 

manufacturing process descriptions with the itam mnater   fi I».    fliis approach 

differs rrom the mmnual   >r automatic   information ayate*«,   the design of which 

atrongly reflecta til« functional area* of the organi *at ion (i.e.  aaeiion«, 

departawtrnta).     fkaae ayatama frem>t«nUy aervo the data atorad  m the  mriona 

ddpartaMMtal  ri lea that ar« wholly or i»arti»ily    4»pli<ated.    Inf o mat ion 

ajrataaal with amoh data file« have aeriuua diMnaoka.    Time  ta waated on upd»ting 

the over lamp img fila«.    The file« are aeidom ay«ohr«inia«d.     Information that 

V      »ataaj« ml/itm    feraaK"  Haraanyi,  Mfia|     Marat Klette,  üUBOj 
latvaSmvi uheaJmf,  WfíQ\    J4noa Sari ¿a,  «YTO. 
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•h,»uni flou from on» dopartmont ». ariothor oft.i, i . ¡- n-t arnv in '.impioto 

form, urn Vf« «lowly and, »n .tri'i vii, m mmi 11 k < >,v >ut >f dato, Thr work of 

maintaining  baiti o   i rif. -ritinti on  fi. >o   tornir   to   >»<    , ut      ff   uni   -fton   i í "  rn'v<»r 

t -.Mitipl iHhnd. 

Wuivimvulmie Jí th<   ton   f^up^-il usodjtjp 

Dpaifln of  tho   tKüM     t(.,-,,T'.hí-n  mortui''  «upi  >rt;-  data   input   from tho 

manufacturing «ngin*-. r m^   i< i>;*rtm.rit  (plant   trotino !••# department ).     Th^   baaic 

t.    ordB-II  modulo  ntpmftly d-'pondt*    >n  th«   battio   r^.-ordt^-I  module,     The   ínter- 

re ¡*t umani p of  thest    tw<¡  modulo-   in  deperibili   lu-:   w, 

A.BUU«K    that   t.h*    UB< I    mked   ' h-    ¡tyntom   for    t   rutins,   for wti i -h   th<    ítom 

t¡ unit   T   {d rawing,   pat t   muniti)  d.-- o  n< t  <>u«t    m   t h.    bagí     toc.rds-I   filo, 

Hi*    o.yatam would   v>   \> .'t   t h.    nqu't't   and  would  or  it.    an   orni   ropo ft,     (In  tho 

• it hand th«> aya t.» wc.id m i.v flatfa r«*qu»!Bt * i th t h< right item number but 

non-* mating rout ' ng lata, fh< i lant t»»uhno 1"*: department m ablr to put into 

the tata haar bam information • lomenta which wi 1 i roflpot, m the uspr*o out- 

put toqui rament«. Tho .spec,fio mput retmii roment r (sour.--- data) and tho error 

wtd    (utput   report«   :»r.   described   in  a   later BO •• , .n   >f   this  ¡ttudy.     Example» 

1   oaaio   informati <n < • Lentia  • stabi i«h«d   by  th»   manufaotur ing ••nginoenng 

..'i , up   include deaeriptton and  ;s..<fu«noe of operation,   coat   contre,   work  centre, 

run  til»*',   »*t-up  timi,   too ¡   number and  .oat/linnt.     Th»-   basic data of the  basic 

r.-o.>rds-II  module  apooify   thi    I >gie,al   s^quenc   >f operation« during the 

manufacturing process of detail   parta and  of aBBembly,     Th*   plant   tochnolog 

lepartment will  supply  this   inf> n«*ti on and  íB  IIB<.  reaponsibit   for maintaining 

the  ban i e  r«oorda—II  module, 

•rror   list«  and audit   iiattt   an- needed  for maintaining the  basic  record« 

f the module,     Irror  lieta show  the  input data  that  were  rejected  by the data 

bat».   beoaitsw the  input  criteria wer«« not  met,    The wrong  input  data must  b« 

eorrsotsm my the  technology dapartmant  before th«y are accepted  by the data 

base.    Audit   li«t  give original  and currant  information   included  in th« data 

baa«,    tms awl it   liata art* used  for two  purpose«,     First,  for the  reconstruction 

of otfrtaia pacar«» and secondly,   a» everyday working documents. 

Thar« are four major phases  in th« •••out ion of thi* module i    (a)    sauro« 

data preparationi    (b)    «outre data input |    (c)    data baa« maintenance|    awl 

(d)    module uaar report. 
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The Bouree data are prepared by 1VIQ*B technology department.    The lource 

document contains data base  information and must be carefully prepared because 

any  incorrect   information ihüt gets  on  to the data base will   create errorB   in 

the new I¥IO  information system.    It   is erpeeted that a user manual  will  be 

prepared,    Thie manual   should deecribe  precisely the step«  to  be followed   in 

filling out  the BOUTCP document for  th<s  basic  reooros-II module.    The technology 

department should check ita  own work   before   it  ia forwarded  to the data input 

area. 

The source data  input  is  performed  by SVIO's keypunch department. 

The  source data must   be keypunched and  verified according to   the keypunch 

instruction manual.     The instructions  for a particular source document oan  be 

found under the source document number.    After keypunching  is  finished the 

organisation department will  send the  card decks of  input  data to the 3ZUV 

computer centre and the xeypunch department will return the  source document  to 

the technology department. 

The data base maintenance is done by 3ZUV computer centre.    All  reports 

are sent to 1¥1Q for the module user  reports. 

The module user  report  reviews  the computer outputs with the source 

documents.    The main objective of this work is to asnure correct data base 

input.     Ideally,  this module should  be  run every day during the implementation 

period and once a week during the operational period* 

tòmi*  nmYlWftWI0!* ff£Í2¿ 

During the initial  implementation period a start-up system is created. 

In this period it ham not yet  been decided  if the entire data base could be 

developed at once or broken down into parts.    This decision will depend on how 

many data field« of the old system can be used in the new system,    A system 

that support« a three-month production is considered the most functional. 

It  is reoommended that  the initial  implementation be done by a teoamology 

department group.    This group will decide on the method of work and identify 

and prepare the necessary source documents.    The duration of the initial 

implem*nteti>jm period will depend on the amount of old system data that oould 

be used, the desired rate of implementation and the availability of the 

resources amd the oaaauter time. 
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Operational  usage starts after the   implementation  of  the   B/ä-H module 

is considered  to   be completed.     Operational   usage   iß an   integral  part   of the 

technology department1* everyday work activity.     It   ia essentially a maintenance 

activity.     Changes and  deletions to data put  on to the  data base during the 

implementation  period now take  place.     The additions  of new data t<>  the data 

base also take  place during the operational  ueage period. 

The function of the a/l-ll màuh 

The  B/R-II module  consists of three aubmoduiest     (a)    creation and 

Mint «nance;    (b)    retrieval;    and (c)     reorganisation.     The first two  sub- 

modules  are technology department oriented.    The third one   it  organisation 

department oriented. 

Under the first suhmodule prog-am the initial   information  is put   into the 

master routing arid pending files.     If errore  have been discovered   in  the  routings, 

the entire routing records are put  into the pending file.    The routings without 

errors are put   into the master routing file.     All maintenance work for the 

•aster routing and pending files  is also done under this program.    Although 

the data base  is created under the basic records-I application module,   certain 

portions of the data baae can be started and maintained under this program. 

The new  input  data and any changes to the input  data must  be edited. 

The data that  do not meet the editing criteria are not  accepted on to the 

•aster routing file and the data base.    The technology department  is advised 

of this by the source data error list.     Data that have met the editing criteria 

are added to the ayate« and signalled to the technology department on the audit 

list (report output  list).    The audit   list gives the  information about  the 

oontants of the master routing file. 

Data can be  retrieved through the  retrieval module (routing retrieval), 

•outings are a type of retrieval used to prepare a sequential   list  of all the 

operations required to manufacture a detail part or put together an aasembly, 

fhe list oan be used aa a reference document or,  if extended by production 

factors, as a maau/aoturlig work ord«r. 

I 
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02101 

02102 

99101 

02A01 

02602 

02603 

0ÜO4 

02805 

C. 

•aster routine operation detail 

fester routing operation description 

•etrie val request (see Module 01) 

D. teprt output» 

•rror list.    Source doounent 02101 and 02102 

fenufacturing rout in«,     audit version 

Parte and Material list,    teal« version 

Manufacturing routing.    Intrieval version (see figure V) 

Parts and aaterial list*    le* rie val version (see figure TI) 
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IV.       COMMON DATA ENTRY MODULE 03' 

A,      Narrative 

J/ 

The common data entry module próvidos a singular data processing approach 

to converting all user source data into computer readable form. This modulo 

is highly data processing oriented.  As such it does not require indepth under- 

standing by the user of the EVIG/UNIDO system. This is opposed to some module;; 

which are considered user oriented.  For example, the basic resords-I and -II 

modules are highly dependent upen user's understanding and involvement. 

The organization department is responsible for the successful performance of 

this module. 

Operation of this module is planned to ultimately run at EVIG's data 

processing centre.  The capability of operating this module and module 04 

(common print) at EVIG would permit the EVIG management to work on a daily 

basis with the EVIG data base.  This capability is a must to successful run of 

a modern integrated manufacturing control system. The initial version of the 

EVIG/UNIDO common data entry module is based on card media for entering data 

into the data base.  This media nay be changed at a later date to a more 

sophisticated and faster means without requiring serious rework, to the system 

data base. 

This module providea three major data processing services for the EVTO/UNIDO 

system. They ar^: 

1. One set of computer programs to process ail user source data; 

2. One computer process run to edit all user source data; 

3. Creation of edited transactions for subsequent use by other systems 

modules. 

These data processing services are illustrated in the system flow chart 

in section B of this chapter. 

Por source input documents see modules 01, 02 and 11. 

The common data entry module provides no report outputs. 'Pape files and 

possibly several disk files are the only output of this module. 

$/      Systems analysts: Perene Harsinjri, EVIG; Horst Klette, UNIDO; 
Istvánné Laczkó*, EVIG; Péter Lukáts, EVIG; Dan L. Morris, UNIDO; 
István Nosakó", EVIG; Tibor Tordai, EVIG; Balázsné T<5th, EVIG; Sándor Solti, 
EVIG; János Sarlá.i, EVIO. 
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Bt      System flow chart 
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V.       COMMON PRINT MODULE 04^/ 

A.      Narrative 

The common print module provides a singular data processing approach to 

printing all  computer reports that the EVIO/UNIDO system generates. 

Operation of thi3 module is planned to eventually run at EVIG1s own data 

processing centre. 

The operation of this module and the common data entry module,  at  EVIO, 

will penit the management  of EVIO to establish and maintain the system data 

base  in an effective manner.     This means that the users  of the  system will  be 

permitted to  create and maintain basic data base descriptions and be  informed 

of the effectiveness of their activities  on a 24 hour—daily basis. 

This module  is highly data processing oriented.     As such  it  requires 

little or no   indepth understanding by the users  of the  system.     The key to  its 

successful operation is with the organization department. 

The reader  is directed to other general design specifications to   review 

the computer generated reports produced by this module. 

¿/      Systems analysts:     Istvánné Juhász,  EVIO;    Péter Lukáts,  EVIO; 
Dan L.  Morris,   UNIDO;    Gabriella Reményi,  EVIO. 
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B.      Syatem flow otutrt 

Common print aoiüle 

(NODULE on 
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MODULE 01 MODULE 02 MODULE 11 

. ITEM DESCRIPTIONS . MASTER R0UTIN6S . PHYSICAL 

. BILLS OF MATERIAL 
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VI.      »WdlOAI. IMVWm*Y »BULB  11^ 

A.     narrative 

The physical   invent >ry HubBystem wa» dnsianed  and  «««outod wthin  the 

manufacturing ,:ontrol   ayHtem of fVTQ/UlTBO.     1*11» documentât ion ajives  «ummariswi 

description of   this  module,     The documentât ion an«f<?rs   fundament»'   question* 

necessary for   th>   correct,  underßtandin*?   >f  this subsystem.    These questions 

arot 

tfhat  IB  the physical   inventory module? 

Who Ar»  the users of this module? 

Why this aodulw? 

»lien  ie   the moduld  used? 

Module  emeoutio«. 

How does   the  module wortr? 

What ig the epical  mvsrAori mv4iil«° 

The physical   inventory module maintains a current   balance of that 

inventory physical I.y   available  in th«   lYia warehouse-.     The physical   inventory 

balance  is determined   by th.   warehouse  receipts and   iHBU«B.    Previously, 

receipt» .*nd   IBBUCB   oi" material were done with the  use   if several  documents. 

These documentß were  of different  form  but   contained   the  aafte data.     The new 

system's  lasuee a/>d   receipt« »re  recorded  on the n#w warehouse movements sheet. 

Thia now document   eliminatoti   the many different  form»  used previously.     It 

identifioB  iaauee,   receipts  and adjustments  for each »«.rehouse.     Furthermore, 

movement activity  IB   identified by oat««oriea,    A new  task of the warehouse 

worker  IB the   preparation arid  th*   forwardin« of thi« new aouree document  to 

the  information department. 

A warohuuB»   character» at ic of factory io,  1   is  that  part of  its  physical 

inventory  is  stored   by  the EVIQ cantra!  wmrehoua«,     Stated another way,   the 

contrai warehouse atores the same  item for more than on« factory.    Pravtdiüly, 

the contra!  warehouse  did not  record   issues ans receipt«  by factory.     Therefore 

no balance of  physical   inventory for factory fcb.   1  wa«  available.    The new 

aystem requires  physical   baltnee by  factory number.     All   issues and  receipts 

activity are chared  a#ainut  th» proper plant. 

ti/     gateas analysts i    Ban L. »orris,  UmTBOt    Lassie ¡mlf,  IVIOi 
Tibor 'rordai,   KVIU. 
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Mho arti the users gf  tan sWtui.e? 

The main  uwr  ->f   thin module   in   Ihr warehouse.    The   warehouse   i«  r«np.>nw i bi- 

Or the quality    <f  »yate»* data "»li  maKin*; sun- t.hfit   th>    physioa,   quantity   ¡t' 

the aaste 4P  'h-   rt*t;»   Im«»1 quantity.     Only   the war »»ina»'    in  able   t.<  pnvt.lt' 

this  aiTVi.'.', 

Indirect   uB.-tP     f   thin module   include  «Hit on a I   mansMC«««nt,   »anufaet un n# 

-->ntr.>;  ami account in#r. 

A t>hyoi   a.   inventory bkltiK^   IB   * matiaatory requi ""*isi«nt   in MI  integrated 

tnanufaoturine .'.rntrol   ayat*.    the   physical   inventory module  provider  thin 

infirmatimi     it   provides ti»ely  reporting of physical   inventory movements. 

torn is tlua »uditie  IMH4? 

Th.. a.iur. •    documents are  filled   in when tner«   it; a chanfle   in  th.-  physic»! 

invent TY,    Thm  change happen» when   ite»s arc received   or   issued.    Movement 

•f   invent>rv   u<  cat .-«pori sed  and described  by a transaction  cod«.     The  frequency 

• t'   invent-ry  ••hangfi-   determines how  often  th<» warehouse  worker  hau  t'  forward 

• hf a >ur. •   i> -uiB.'ntu.     Porwardirw? of   input  data hats  t.?  tak«    place  at   loaut. 

«ne*    i day, 

How dati this »*t»l»  «orfc? 

Wien   ai.    u.«veral   warehouses   m Pactory io,   1,   each  operating in 

.separat,   locations.      In these warehouse*}  there oould  be  ¡stored oawon as well 

a» different it «i».     T*ii« «odule   identifiée the fact  and maintains unique 

baiane«« by   location,     the punchad  carda,   prepared on the   bast,  of source 

documente coming fro« the warehouse,   are processed  by the  OOUKH data entry 

module that  enter«  the  input  cards  on magnetic tape and  edit» the Bouree data. 

for «ach   ita« masher there »ay  he one or »ore  inventory quar.tity values, 

wuantity value»  for  oaoh  ite« are established and maintained  for each unique 

location and  factory  that   "Ww" the  its».    It  ta mandatory  that   inventory 

requiramsnta  for each plant  be maintained.    ITi.cn there   IB  a chanfle  in the 

physical inventory  balance of a warehouse a proper quantity adjustment 

authorised by  the  factory Is »ade.     In principle the real   physical   inventory 
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should conform with  the    inventory  value   recorded  by  the  computer»     In pract ic, 

however,  differences will    i>'i;ur,     ftrrcl'trc,   when an   inventory  record haß  a 

»ero or a negative  quantity  baiane,   an audit,   list   ahould   be  prepared,     ThiB 

audii   liât   require  a physical   audit.     'ft e  preparation   >f output   líate   ia 

made by the aid of a common  print   routine, 

from the  ua«»r,B point    if view,   execution of this Module  takes   placo   in 

4 phases.     These ar> ¡ 

1. dource data preparation; 

2. Jourcc data  input} 

J.     Qkta baae maintenance( 

4»     Uaor report distribution and tuie. 

Hi« first  phase  in   '»tnpietod  at  UBCT'B working area,   i.e.   in  the warehouse. 

The preparation of source data   is  the  creation of documenta  containing physical 

inventory movement data.     The warer. .man  entere data  on the  source  documents   it 

the time that   the actual   inventory movement   takes  place. 

In the second  phase  the source  document  data are  recorded   >n   punched 

carda at  the data  input area. 

In the  third phase,   updating of  the physical   inventory  balano«»,   i.e.  the 

proceaaing of quantitative data  tu  determine  the new  inventory position,   is 

completed. 

fhe activity of the  fourth  phaae   is  the comparison of  computer output 

reporta with the source documents created by the uaer. 

J 
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G,      Source input document 

Design of the  physical  inventory source document  (see figures VII and 

Vili)  considers demands of both the warehouse user and the computer-baaed 

manufacturing information  system.     This design simplifies  the usera'  work 

activities and improves  the data processing flow.     The source docuaent   is 

designed as an integrai   part  of the BVIG data base maintenance objectivée. 

It  contains only the  data elements  required  to maintain accurate physical 

inventories,    Sufficient  data are  created  to provide  interface  links with other 

system modules, 

A key data element   in the source document   is the  transaction code. 

Item number description  is found  in the  H/R-! documentation set.     Por the 

quantitative data,   five  integer positions and  three decimal  fraction positions 

are reserved,    A 2-digit  unit  of measure  is  required  to  ensure proper quantity 

recording.    The order number is used to  identify the  issuing or receiving 

authority.    These numbers  have been generated   in the past  by the Material 

supply department  and  central  sales department.     Responsible for the  completion 

of the source document   is  the warehouse keeper. 
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11801 

11802 

11803 

11804 

D.       Report outputB 

Error list  (see figure VTIl) 

Material newspaper (see figure  IX) 

Receipts/issues (see figure X) 

O/negative balancea (see figure Xl) 

The  identification of output  reports  is determined on the basis of user's 

requirements and proper inventory management.     The following output  reports 

have been prepared: 

(a) Material newspaper; 

(b) Receipts/issues; 

(c) O/negative inventory balance. 

Materia] newspaper report contains a list of items received from suppliers 

by the factory warehouses.  Its purpose is to provide users, i.e. manufacturing, 

material supply etc., with up-to-date receipt information. 

Receipts/issues report contains a daily list of itemB and their quantities, 

received, issued and adjusted for each different factory warehouse.  The 

direction of movement, i.e. in or out, is shown by the transaction code. 

The purpose of the report is (a) to provide an audit list for the warehouse 

keeper and (b) to provide current data to production control. 

As previously mentioned, the inventory balance maintained by the computer 

is not always in agreement with the actual physical inventory balance. 

Therefore, an audit list is needed to identify those items which are reduced 

to zero or to negative balance. A physical check-up provides the control of 

the percentage level of inventory errors. 
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